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Bostik Born2Bond™
Born2Bond™ offers innovative solutions for a wide range of applications and
industries. These solutions will enable customers to improve efficiencies,
increase design opportunities and enhance sustainability, making it easier
for them to manufacture better, safer and more innovative products.
As engineering adhesive applications develop, they raise new challenges.
These include questions of how to apply adhesives to ever-smaller and
more complex items, how to accelerate curing processes and how to
reduce waste, all while complying with environmental and health and
safety regulations.
In response, we have developed a portfolio of ground-breaking engineering
adhesives that focus on 'by-the-dot’ bonding applications. These products
sit under the Bostik Born2Bond™ brand – this name reflects our purpose
and the collaborative bond we have with our customers.

Our Vision
For over 130 years, Bostik, an Arkema company,
has been a leading global adhesive manufacturer
specialising in innovative bonding and sealing solutions.
Bostik collaborates and innovates to create smart adhesives
that are safer, more flexible, efficient and responsive to the
dynamic challenges of our environment.
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Born2Bond™ Join the Adhesive Transformation

Born2Bond™ High Performance Hot Melt
Polyurethane Reactive (HMPUR) Solutions
Advancements in production processes and trends such as miniaturization
have made hot melt polyurethane reactive (HMPUR) solutions more
important than ever. This is especially true of the electronic device sector,
where precision, durability and speed of application are essential.
Bostik High Performance HMPUR solutions are now found in many
applications, across a wide range of industries - helping manufacturers
to meet modern day industry demands.

Born2Bond™ Hot Melt Polyurethane Reactive
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Benefits
of Born2Bond™
HMPUR
What
should
be considered
when choosing the right HMPUR solutions?

How does HMPUR work?

Determine The Preferred Application Methods

Evolution During Processing

Born2Bond™ HMPUR solutions span a range of viscosities,
providing flexibility in the choice of processing method:
•	
Low viscosity products can be swirl sprayed
•	
High viscosity products allow for bead application
•	
All are suitable for roll coating
Points To Consider
• Avoid moisture in storage and application or long-time heating.
• Choose proper temperature.
• Assembly within open time.
• Open time influenced by temperature / air flow.
• The longer the open time, the longer the setting time.
• Fast curing, sensible during application and storage.

•	
Some products can be applied by all three methods

Recognise The Process Requirements

Align with Performance Requirements

While the recommended application temperature
for Bostik’s HMPUR solutions is generally the same
(typically between 110°C - 130°C), other process
parameters can also guide the selection of the right
product. These include:

Substrate adhesion is a primary concern. Some of
Bostik’s HMPUR products are better suited than others
at adhering to low energy substrates. For example:

•	
Manufacturing lines with high throughput might
require high initial strength products.
•	
Other processes might require an extended handling
window to position parts before the adhesive is set.

Born2Bond™ HMPUR Applications for Electronics
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Born2Bond™ Join the Adhesive Transformation

Hot melt polyurethane adhesives can be designed to
meet the unique requirements of each application.
Additionally, Bostik’s HMPUR solutions cover a range of
processing considerations.

•	
Cured polyurethane adhesives typically offer good
chemical, solvent and water resistance. Bostik’s
HMPUR product line offers varied levels of resistance
to these conditions.
•	
Polyurethane adhesives can yield rigid bonds or
bonds with more elastic properties; Bostik offers
products on both ends of the spectrum.

Born2Bond™ Hot Melt Polyurethane Reactive
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Bostik HMPUR Range - Usage of Grade HMPUR

Bostik HMPUR Range - Characteristic

Package

HMPUR HHD 6002

PP Syringe, 30 ml

AIuminium Cartridge, 300 ml

Color

•	Specially designed for precise autodispensing or jetting

Off White
Unit

Value

mPa.s

5500

Operation Temp

°C

120 - 140

Open Time

min
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Viscosity @ 130°C

•	High production efficiency with reduction of
total cost
•	Excellent humidity, sebum, temperature
and impact resistance
•	High reliability with ISO 10993 compliance

• High Initial bonding strength
• Excellent environmental resistance
• High bonding on Plastics

Robotic

Dispensing Unit
• Air Dispenser
• Jetting

Color

Yellow - Fluorescing
Unit

Value

mPa.s

6000

Operation Temp

°C

120 - 140

Open Time

min
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• Screw
Viscosity @ 130°C

Moisture curing

Suitable for a variety of application methods

• Higher bonding on Plastics
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Ability to provide " initial strength " upon cooling prior to cure
100%-solids and therefore have no volatile organic compounds ( VOCs )
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Fluidity

Initial bonding

Chemical
resistance

HMPUR HHD 6009
Color

Value

mPa.s

3500

Operation Temp

°C

100 - 120

Open Time

min

2-5

• High bonding especially on metal and glass
• Excellent fluidity
• Good flexibility

Bonding
on PC/ABS

Off White
Unit

Viscosity @ 110°C

One-component solution for a simplified buying process

HMPUR HHD 6009

• Proper open time

Low application temperature ( typically 110°C to 130°C )
Good temperature, humidity and chemical resistance

HMPUR HHD 6006

• UV tracing for dispensing quality control

Good balance between strength and elasticity
Accommodates bonding of dissimilar substrates

HMPUR HHD 6002

Appearance

M

PU
R

Adheres to a variety of substrates

Selection Guide

HMPUR HHD 6006

Environment
resistance*
(Temperature Humidity)

Bonding
on PA
Bonding
on Metal

The solution availability may vary between regions,
please check with your Bostik representative.

Born2Bond™ Hot Melt Polyurethane Reactive
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DISCLAIMER
Bostik offers this Product Catalogue for descriptive and informational use only. The Product Catalogue is not a warranty, a contract or a substitute for expert
or professional advice.
The statements, technical information and recommendations contained herein are not exhaustive, are believed to be accurate as of the date hereof, and are not
warranted or guaranteed in any way. They represent typical results for the products and are based on Bostik’s research only. The Product Catalogue relies upon
your knowledge and input, and as such, its results are based solely upon the information you provide and the choices that you make. Since the conditions and
methods of use of the products and the information relied upon by you are beyond our control, Bostik expressly disclaims any and all liability and damages that
may arise from any use of the Product Catalogue, the products, the results therefrom, or reliance on the information contain herein.
The Product Catalogue is one of several tools that may be used to help you find the product best suited for your needs. It is used at your own risk, and
by using it, you are knowingly accepting and assuming any and all risks associated with its use, the recommendations contained in it, any output and your
selections. The performance of the product, its shelf life, and application characteristics will depend on many variables, including but not limited to the kind
of materials to which the product will be applied, the environment in which the product is stored or applied, and the equipment used for application, among
other things. Any change in any of these variables can affect the product’s performance. You are responsible to test the suitability of any product in advance
for any intended use. Bostik does not guarantee the reliability, completeness, use, or function of the Product Catalogue or any recommendations arising
therefrom. The data and information contained in the Product Catalogue is provided ‘AS IS’.
The information provided herein relates only to the specific products designated and may not be applicable when such products are used in combination with
other materials or in any process. Bostik encourages you to always read and understand (1) the Technical Data Sheet (“TDS”) and (2) the Safety Data Sheet
(“SDS”) for all products, which are located on our corporate website or are available upon request. You are welcome and encouraged to contact your
customer service representative to discuss your specific requirements and to determine what product is appropriate for you and your applications.
Nothing contained herein constitutes a license to practice under any patent, and it should not be construed as an inducement to infringe any patent.
You are advised to take appropriate steps to be sure that any proposed use of the products will not result in patent infringement.
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